
icherishuale - mojo

{intro}

(listen, lake, i cherish you)

{chorus}

I got bitches in the at' tryna make that ass clap (yeah)

Stop sending me yo' music, nigga, yeah, that shit is wack (hey)

Yeah, i feel like a dyke, and i pull up with a strap

Watch him beggin' for his life, he ain't never comin' back

Eyeing shawty, makin' heads turn, and i'm sayin', "gyat"

Yeah, i'm watching {?}, yeah, i'm watching lab rats

Uh, shawty kinda fye, yeah, i think her name was tina (tina)

I went up to her and i said, "hey, nice to meet ya" (aye)

You is kinda down bad, shawty, she a keeper

I don't wanna fuck a hoe no more, i said, "see ya"

I know that my pockets getting shamed like a fat bitch

2900 in my pockets, d savage (yeah)

You are not hard, nigga, yeah, you are a catfish (hey)

This rap shit easy, nigga, all it take is practice

{verse}

All it take is practice, all it take is mojo

I be by myself, i ain't messing with you broke hoes

Push shawty away 'cause she tryna take a photo (yeah)

Push shawty away 'cause i be on my dolo (hey)

{chorus}

I got bitches in the at' tryna make that ass clap (yeah)

Stop sending me yo' music, nigga, yeah, that shit is wack (hey)

Yeah, i feel like a dyke, and i pull up with a strap

Watch him beggin' for his life, he ain't never comin' back

Eyeing shawty, makin' heads turn, and i'm sayin', "gyat"



Yeah, i'm watching {?}, yeah, i'm watching lab rats

Uh, shawty kinda fye, yeah, i think her name was tina (tina)

I went up to her and i said, "hey, nice to meet ya" (aye)

You is kinda down bad, shawty, she a keeper

I don't wanna fuck a hoe no more, i said, "see ya"

I know that my pockets getting shamed like a fat bitch

2900 in my pockets, d savage (yeah)

You are not hard, nigga, yeah, you are a catfish (hey)

This rap shit easy, nigga, all it take is practice


